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DumpyStarry
Recommend.
I spent about S$16 Per Person
Food/Beverage: 7
Ambience/Setting: 9
Value: 7
Service: 8

Nice ambience ~
Aug 16, 2010
Had lunch with mommy at this cafe. Specially requested for the outside seat as the
ambience is really good.
Lunch set comes with a main course, soup of the day and house drink. Soup of the
day was tomato soup and we can select between orange and lemon juice.
Mommy had the Fish And Chips set and the portion was really huge for her. She was
so full after the meal but she truly enjoys it. I had chicken bratwurst with spaghetti
and the portion is just right for me. Soup of the day
Definitely going back for the Daily Set Tea, ice cream on waffle ~ (:
Great place for relaxing, nice lemon juice and good service.

I also recommend this place for:
Type of Meal : Cheap Eat/Budget, Lunch
Occasion
: Children/Family
Atmosphere : Quiet/Peaceful
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Petite Mummy
Recommend.
I spent about S$12 Per Person
Food/Beverage: na
Ambience/Setting: na
Value: na
Service: na

The Cafe - A Social Enterprise
Jul 22, 2010
With a nephew who is autistic, I just need to visit this cafe and lent my support.
This cafe is founded by parents and friends of those with special needs, especially,
Autism.
What is Autism?
"Autism comes from 'Autos', the Greek word for 'self', and a person with autism is
often referred to as someone who lives in a world of their own.
In medical terms, autism is a brain-based developmental disorder that affects a
person's ability to communicate, be with other people, and engage in developmentally
appropriate behaviours.
Autism is a life-long developmental disorder, and as yet there is no cure. Children do
not "outgrow" autism but symptoms may lessen or change as the child develops and
receives educational interventions." (Source: Autism Resource Centre, Singapore)
My Tea-Break / Meeting (2pax)
Set / Ice-Cream on Waffle with Tea : $6.90 (Ice-Cream: a NZ Premium ice-cream
brand.)
Set / Warm Carrot Cake with Tea: $6.90
Clam Chowder: $5.90 (The soup came with a serving of warm rosemary Foccacia.
The bread was lovely.)
Conclusion: To rest your tired feet after shopping at Novena Sq / Velocity, or to have
that quick meeting over coffee, this cafe is a great place to visit to support a worthy
cause.

Must tries: Ice Cream
http://www.hungrygowhere.com/singapore/professor_brawn_cafe_velocity/reviews/

